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A deluxe Step 2 Step into Reading leveled reader based on the Disney classic film The Lion

King!Simba the lion will one day become king--but his uncle Scar has other plans. Join Simba

and his father, Mufasa, and his friends Nala, Timon, and Pumbaa as they earn their place in

the Circle of Life. This Step 2 deluxe Step into Reading leveled reader is based on the Disney

animated classic The Lion King. This book is perfect for children ages 4 to 6. Step 2 readers

use basic vocabulary and short sentences to tell simple stories. For children who recognize

familiar words and can sound out new words with help.Disney The Lion King is a timeless tale

of family, bravery, and loyalty, and stars Simba the lovable lion cub.
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C. Almond, “Great for beginning reader. My 2.5yo loves this book. (She’s currently obsessed

with lions). That said, I did not notice the “stage 2” until after buying. It’s very simple language

which would be great for beginner readers. 1 sentence per page, no conjunctions, easy

language. I also forgot how violent Lion King is (spoiler lol) but I guess it’s good they don’t say

“Mufasa dies” or “Simba killed Scar”; they use gentler language. She loves it and asks to read it

every night and has memorized the words :)”

Cool-Lion14, “Interesting abridged story. I might be a little old for storybooks, but since I'm a

Lion King fan, I'll collect as many books on that aforementioned movie as I can. As long as

they're in Kindle. This one was nice, though the words on one page were a blank white square

and I had to click on the box in order to view them. Other than that, I enjoyed the story and the

artwork. I'm giving this a 4/5 because although there was that blank white box, everything else

evened it out. Good for those who are just beginning to read.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Good book!. This book is really good for young readers. Toddlers love it

plus it has stickers! They summed up the story good and the illustration is amazing. Highly

recommend if you got young kids and if they love Lion King. I will definitely be ordering more

like this”

RD, “Good Kid's Book. This book has great illustrations and the words are a good size for a

beginning reader.”

Cory White, “Very Satisfied. Product was in perfect condition, and shipping was quick. The

Reading Level 2 is suitable for my 7 year-old, who read it to me as soon as she received it.

Thank you!”

Lita, “Good book. *EDIT, I EDITED MY REVIEW TO SHOW YOU HOW BIG IS IT , SO YOU

CAN GET SOME IDEA . MY 3 YEAR HOLDING IT*Bought it on world book day for my toddler .

As he is obsessed with Simba . He dressed up as simba for his nursery. Book arrived on time

but Its quite small in size although I expected it to be big ( for me it's fine because I bought it

for my 3 years old toddler) .Anyway my little one is chuffed with it , very brightly printed and

nice photos story and great for beginners. Last 2 pages are full of stickers which is a treat for

him lol he used all of them stickers to stick on his 12V electric car and bike . Price is quite high

as compared to the quality but it's fine as my toddler enjoyed this book so much . He still have

it but few pages are torn  already .”



The book by Courtney Carbone has a rating of 5 out of 4.8. 194 people have provided

feedback.
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